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Braine a signature away from AD position 
From Staff Reports 
David Braine accepted an offer Wed-
nesday from President D_ale Nitzschke 
to replace Dr. Lynn Snyder as athletic 
director. 
I See, related edHorlal, Page 3 
Nitzschke said the offer to the cur-
rent associate athletic director at Cali-
fornia' a Fresno State University is 
tentative, pending formal approval 
from the Board of Regents and the gov-
ernor's office as a result of the state's 
hiring freeze. 
Braine, 42, was one of four candi-
dates interviewed for the position, 
which became vacant when Snyder 
resigned in July to become athletic 
director at Oregon State University. 
In a telephone interview from his 
Fresno office, Braine said he was 
"happy and excited" about the 
appointment. 
Although he refused to comment on 
Marshall's past athletic troubles, 
Braine said he is familiar with its 
sports teams. 
"Every program has its pro.blems," 
he said. "But your basketball team is in 
goo shape and your football program, 
from what I hear, is getting better all 
the time. I think you have two fine 
coaches there." 
Nitzschke said Braine made a strong 
impression on the search committee 
and other campus representatives. 
"I believe he has the background as 
an -athletic administrator, a coach and 
a student athlete to become an out-
standing athletic director for Marshall 
University," he said 
Nitzschke said there is no timetable 
for Brafoe to assume the Marshall · 
position. 
Braine joined the Fresno State staff 
of Athletic Director Jack Lengyl, 
former Marshall football coach, in 
CAMPUSNET 
October 1983 as assistant athletic 
director. He was promoted to associate 
athletic director four months later. At 
Fresno, he is in charge offootball, bas-
ketball, baseball, track and athletic 
facilities. 
Leagyl said Braineis coming to Mar-
shall at just the right time. 
"I think it is an excellent opportunity 
for an athletic director to come into 
right now," Lengyl said in a telephone 
intervi%w from Fresno. "I can't think 
of a better time in Marshall history to 
become the athletic director." 
Braine earned three varsity letters in 
football at. the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill, where he 
earned his A.B. degree in 1965 and his 
master's degree in 1966. 
He taught and coached football and 
baseball at Manatee High School in 
Bradenton, Fla., in 1966-67, then was 
named freshman football coach at Vir-
ginia Military Institute. He became an 
assistant coach of the VMI varsity in 
1969. He moved to the University of 
Deel: It's not perfect yet, but wa.it 
By Becky Swick 
Reporter 
Although having a few problems 
now, CampusNet, the University's 
new phone system, eventually will 
provide a more convenient system 
for both students and faculty, said 
Dr. William Deel, director of campus 
technology. 
Deel says the system has been 
changed to provide less expensive 
service and to reduce system misuse. 
This system requires each person 
to use a Personal Security Code 
when placing a long distance call. 
The six digit PSC is dialed after a 
special tone, enabling the call to go 
through. This will prohibit someone 
from making an unauthorized long 
distance call on a student's phone 
and then not paying for the call. The 
bill is sent to the person for whom 
the code is registered 
Barbara Basham, on-campus 
representative, said each person is 
assigned a Psc·when signing up for 
the system. It is his or her responsi-
bility to keep the number confiden-
tial. A lost or stolen PSC should be 
reported immediately to the Cam-
pusN et office. Computer terminals 
in the office can be used to deacti-
vate the code instantly, Basham 
said. 
Deel said the new system will 
reduce expenses for both students 
and University offices. The phone 
bill for a one-month period last year 
for the entire university was 
$60,604, Deel said. The CampusNet 
system will cut down on the 
expense, he said, by eliminating tl)e 
placing of calls through the opera-
tor. CampusNet allows persons to 
dial direct, using their PSC. 
Before the recent changes, stu-
dents complained that sometimes 
late at night the system would not 
work. Deel said that the late even-
ing is a time of heavy student usage 
of the long distance system, causing 
the lines to be tied up. Deel said that 
a record is being kept of these line 
tie-ups. When the peak volume of 
service is reached, new lines will be 
installed. Deel said his office is look-
ing at these traffic patterns to deter• 
mine where more lines need to be 
added. 
The lines have been down three 
times because CampusNet is a com-
puter driven system, and there are 
still a few bugs that need to be 
worked out, Deel said 
The biggest problem students say 
they have with the system is that it 
will not accept collect calls or credit 
card calls. However, collect and 
credit card calls can in fact be made 
when a university operator is on 
duty. Deel said collect and credit 
card calls made when a university 
operator is not on duty require the 
assistance of an outside operator, 
something CampusN et does not 
have. However, it may be possible at 
a later time, Deel said 
Basham receives a lot of calls con-
cerning the CampusNet system and 
she is "happy to assist students in 
••• ••• ••• 
any way possible." She says that 
adding collect and credit card calls 
would "greatly add to the work 
load," 
Deel said CampusNet is conve-
nient because it lets users sign up for 
the service, pay their phone bill and 
register complaints on campus. 
Having an office on campus will 
enable CampusNet personnel to 
respond to problems faster. 
Basham said, "We· appreciate 
questions and concerns because we 
do what we can to take care of prob-
lems. In the long run students will 
be more than satisfied with the 
system." 
Students interested in signing up 
for CampusNet or who have ques-
tions may go to the CampusNet 
office in Prichard Hall, Basham 
said. Office hours are from 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
Richmond as defensive backfield 
· coach in 1971 and in 1973 was named 
defensive coach at Georgia Tech. 
In December 1974 Braine was defen-
sive secondary coach and administra-
tive assistant to University ofVirginia 
coach Dick Bestwick and in 1975 was 
named assistant · 
head coach in charge 
of defense. 
Three years later, 
he was appointed 
assistant athletic 
director for all sports · 
with emphasis on ~ "' ' 
football administra- ' 
tion and facilities. 
He resigned from 
the Virginia post in Brain• · 
1983 to move to Fresno State. 
Braine is married to the former Carol 
Bowles of Richmond and they are the 
parents of three children. 
Nitzschke said Braine will return to 
Huntington as soon as his appoint-
ment receives final approval. 
Money issues 
stall fine arts 
building plans 
By Jeanne Stevenson 
Reporter 
Construction plans for Marshall's 
proposed fine arts center are stalled by 
two issues, both stemming from Gov. 
Arch Moore's office, a ccording to 
Robert Wilson; director of facilities for 
the W.Va. Board of Regents. 
Wilson says the first problem comes 
from a holdup in the governor's office 
on an initial payment to the architectu-
ral firm that has done preliminary 
work on the $30 million project. 
When he resumed the office of gover-
nor, Moore also took over the approval 
of payments to consulting firms hired 
by the BOR and other state agencies. 
The BOR has several consulting con-
tracts that have not yet been paid by 
the state. One of these is the $160,000 
bill from the architectural firm of Abra-
mowitz, Kingsland and Schiff of New 
York, which did the design work for the 
Fine Arts Building. 
Nothing can be done until the bill is 
paid All work has been stopped, "and 
things will sit until Moore signs for it," 
Wilson said "He's been advised not to 
proceed." 
The other problem delaying building 
plans is in Moore's lap also. 
Moore claims that all interest earned 
by state agencies should go to the state 
government. 
The 1985 Legislature authorized the 
BOR to issue a $73 million bond issue 
in 1985-86 for a dozen building projects, 
including $10.4 million for Phase I of 
the Marshall fine arts building. 
The total cost of the BOR building 
program is $108 million. The $73 mil-
lion was to come from the bond issue, 
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Beyond MU From The Associated Press 
Satellite .travels through comet tail intact 
Greenbelt, Md. - An American 
satellite, sending a constant stream 
of valuable data, sliced through the 
tail of a comet today, the first 
encounter of a man-made object 
with the most mysterious body in 
the solar system. The satellite 
emerged intact. 
"We have s_uccessfully gone throL!gh the tail of a comet for 
the first time in history." 
dust. Scientists had worried that 
the satellite's solar power cells 
might become clouded, reducing the 
electrical output needed to send 
data back to earth. 
Jim Elllion 
"We have successfully gone 
through the tail of a comet for the 
first time in history," said Jim 
Elliott of the Goddard Space Flight 
Ct}nter in this Washington suburb. 
"Everything is looking good," he 
said. 
Scientists were surprised at indi-
cations that the satellite spent 
about 15 minut.ee cr088ing the tail 
of the comet Giacobini-Zinner. ·The 
trip was expected to take only about 
five minutes. Indications from the 
satellite were that the tail was 9,000 
or 10,000 miles wide, instead of the 
3,000 scientists had calculated. 
six times larger than expected," 
said Mal Niedner, a comet scientist. 
Plasma is composed of electrically 
charged particles of gas forming 
one of two tails that trail the 
coment's head when it is near the 
sun. 
"I think I overestimated the 
hazard a little bit," said flight 
director Robert Farquhar. "We 
haven't seen any dust at all. I'ni 
very surprised." 
After the spacecraft left the 
comet's tail, scientists pronounced it 
out of danger but noted the possibil-
ity of small rocks nearby and 
added, "We could still run into a 
golf ball or something like that, but 
it looks good." "The plasma tail may be five to The other tail is composed of 
Ravenswood 
KAISER TO PAY 
Kaiser Aluminum & 
Chemical Corp. has 
agreed to provide $213,000 
in back pay to 14 women 
and give preferential hir-
ing rights to five others as 
part of a sex discrimination settlement, court 
officials say: 
The settlement of charges brought by the 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
covers the next five years and affects only the 
company's Ravenswood plant. 
The agreement was submitted Tuesday in 
Charleston to U.S. District Judge Charles Haden 
II for approval, said Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Marye Wright. 
The company agreed to grant seniority to the 
14 women it fired or refused to hire in 1980 and 
1981 and to place their names on a recall list. It 
also said the other five women would be hired if 
openings occur, provided that the women meet 
basic requirements and tell the company they are 
available for work. 
Wheeling 
MAYOR RETURNS 
William Muegge, who stepped down as Wheel-
ing mayor in December after a shoplifting 
conviction, has returned to the job. 
Muegge stepped down in December after he 
was convicted in Marshall County Magistrate 
Court of shoplifting. The conviction was upheld 
in Marshall County Circuit Court, but is appeal-
ing that ruling to the state Supreme Court. 
Muegge cont.ends that a medical condition 
caused by diabetes made him shoplift $10 worth 
of goods at a Benwood discount store. 
Muegge said Wednesday night that he has 
undergone medical treatment and is ready to 
resume work. Vice Mayor Jack Lipphardt had 
served as acting mayor since December. 
Wheeling's mayor is elected by city council, of 
which he or she is a member. Muegge's council 
term expires next summer, and he has said he 
will not run for re;election. 
Charleston 
CHEM CONCERNS 
Gov. Arch Moore told a group of safety officials 
on Wednesday that they should not overreact to 
problems within the chemical industry. 
"We must recognize this industry not as an 
enemy ... but as a neighbor that has a lot of 
problems that touch on us,'' Moore said in a 
speech to the 51st meeting of the state Safety and 
Health Council 
Moore noted that public interest in chemical 
leaks and spills has greatly increased since a 
Union Carbide gas leak at Bhopal, India, last 
December killed 2,000. But he said the industry 
has been aware of the problems for a long time. 
Selma, Ala. 
COLLEGE SHOOTING 
A man walked into a 
nurses' class at George C. 
Wallace State Community 
College on Wednesday, 
shot his ex-wife to death 
and wounded two others 
before surrendering, Mayor Joe Smitherman said 
The mayor. said the man, identified by police as 
Earl Jerome McGehee, 28, a former student at the 
college, killed his former wife, Connie McGehee. 
Smitherman said a woman student in the 
classroom was seriously wounded by the gunfire 
and another woman student "appeared to have 
been pistol-whipped." 
He said McGehee remained in the classroom 
with his gun drawn until police arrived. 
Washington 
SENATE REFUSAL 
The Senate today refused for the second time 
this week to end a filibust.er blocking congres-
sional passage of economic sanctions against 
white-ruled South Africa 
The Senate's 57-41 vote continued to uphold 
President Reagan's position that the bill 
amounted to an unneccessary congressional 
intrusion into the formation of foreign policy. 
Earlier, Senate Majority Leader Robert Dole 
accused the Democrats o.f seeking partisan politi-
cal advantage by forcing a vote on the sanctions 
bill after Reagan's executive order. 
Washinton 
TITANTIC PASSENGERS 
The man who led the expedition that found the 
sunken liner Titanic said Wednesday he had "no 
doubt" the big loss of life could have been 
averted if anoth·er ship, the Californian, had 
moved to rescue the passengers. 
Robert Ballard, chief sci~n+ist of the U.S.-
French team, said the Californian was "inside of 
10 miles, perhaps as close as four miles," when 
the Titanic began foundering after striking an 
iceberg on April 14, 1912, and "there is no doubt 
it could have gone in there and rescued those 
people." 
The captain of the Californian, Stanley Lord, 
reported he was too far from the doomed liner to 
help. Another ship, the Carpathia, did st.eam to 
the area and helped rescue about 700 of the 
Titanic's survivors. More than 1,500 perished. 
Ballard declined to be specific about his 
evidence that the Californian, a Leyland liner, 
was nearer the Titanic than it claimed, except to 
say that Lord "didn't report his position right." 
The Californian's role in the disaster has been 
debated for years. 
The Titanic was found Sept. 1 by Ballard and 
other American and French scientists aboard the 
U.S. Navy research vessel Knorr, about 560 miles 
off Newfoundland in 13,000 feet of water. 
Vlseu, Portugal 
TRAIN WRECK 
An express train bound 
for France collided with a 
domestic passenger train 
near this central Portu-
guese town Wednesday, 
killing at least four people, 
the Portuguese National Railway said. 
Several of the cars involved in the crash were 
on fire and other casualties were expected, 
officials of the railway were quoted by Portu-
guese news agencies as saying. 
The agencies, ANOP and Noticias de Portugal, 
said the eollision occurred at 6:30 p.m.between 
the westbound Sud-Express __: bound from 
Oporto, Portugal, for Hendaye, just across the 
French border - and a southbound passenger 
train headed for Villaformoso near the Spanish 
border. 
Officials said details of the collision• near 
Viseu, 83 miles west of Porto, were sketchy. 
Johannesburg 
LEADER NEEDS SURGERY 
Imprisoned black leader Nelson Mandela has 
an enlarged prostate gland, with cysts on his 
liver and right kidney, and doctors say he needs 
surgery, Mandela's daughter, Zenani, said today 
after visiting him at Cape Town's Pollsmoor 
Prison. 
Mandela, 67, the black nationalist leader of the 
outlawed African National Congress, has been in 
prison for 23 years on charges of high treason, 




President P .W. Botha today said South Africa's 
white-minority government would set its own 
pace toward racial reform, and not be swayed by 
pressure from the United States or the Soviet 
Union. 
In an address to the Orange Free State 
provincial congress of his ruling National Party, 
Botha also suggested some blacks might be able 
to regain the South African citizenship they lost 
when the white government created four ind~ 
pendent black homelands 
As rioting against apartheid persisted, a fun-
eral· crowd near Cape Town mobbed a man 
thought to be a policeman, then kicked and 
stabbed him to death this morning, witnesses 
said. Police said he was of mixed racial ancestry 
but witnesses said he was white. 
Police also said today that they shot and killed 
a 4-year-old black girl who was playing inside 
her house during township rioting. 
Mita Ngobeni was killed in Atteridgeville, west of 
Pretoria, where a police spokesman said a rubber 
bullet fired by officers to disperse rioters appar-
ently killed her. 
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New athletic director must be courageous 
Marshall, shortly, will have a · new athletic 
director - David Braine, currently associate 
athletic director at California's Fresno State 
University. When he accepts the post, he will 
inherit a department rich in the history of prob-
lems and financial madness. · 
Braine will have to be a strong leader and 
efficient administrator to leap the pitfalls 
created by his predecessors. 
When the news that Dr. Lynn Snyder had 
accepted the athletic director's position at 
Oregon State - with a $10,000 salary increase, 
car and country club membership - reached us, · 
we could only congratulate Snyder and wish 
him the best and pray for the success of his 
replacement. 
But success will not come easily for Braine. 
He will face tough decisions that inevitably will 
bruise feelings within the department, univer-
sity and among the community. 
Marshall needs a person in the department 
who can make to\lgh decisions without fear-
secure in the knowledge that unpopular deci-
sions are as quickly forgotten in the face of 
success as popular decisions are in failure. 
It was fear of the unpopular, we are con-
vinced, that kept Sonny Randle in the head foot-
ball coach position a year longer than he should 
have been. The same fear of negative public 
reaction, we believe, allowed the Athletic 
Department to run a nearly $90,000 debt that 
was discovered in 1982 but was started as far 
back as 1980. 
Perhaps Braine may find a clue to solving 
Marshall's financial and administrative woes 
by taking a look at West_ Virginia University. 
They faced the same situation in 1981 that we 
found ourselves in 1982. Dick Martin, the 
athletic director, resigned after a local sports 
writer examined the books and found shoddy 
record keeping and a large debt. 
Dick Schaus, ihe 2nd winningest coach in the 
school's basketball history and former general 
manager of the Los Angeles Lakers; was 
brought in in 1982 to straighten things up. He 
did. 
He cut three minor sports, installed new 
accounting procedures and imposed tough 
d~partmental rules such . as counting the 
Letter policy 
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number of paperclips the office staff uses and 
reusing envelopes. Sound absurb? It is;-- but it 
worked and continues to work. Of course, 
increased television revenue, two NCAA games 
and a Peach Bowl bid in 1982 helped. 
But Schaus embodies three qualities desper-
ately needed at Marshall: strong leadership and 
administrative skill, knowing what it takes to 
win on the field and on the court, and a commit-
tment to his school and the state. 
No one of Schaus' ability lurks in Marshall's 
past, but the principle is the same. We need and 
must have someone with administrative ability 
and the knowledge of what it takes to win, and 
something rarely thought of when hiring at 
Marshall- a desire to stay in_and work for the 
betterment of West Virginia and the university, 
at least until the job is complete. 
The task ahead for Braine is not totally bleak 
and in many ways should not be as difficult for 
him as it was for Schaus when he began· his 
tenure at WVU. Many say, including Acting 
Athletic Director Ed Starling, that the depart-
ment has turned a comer and is now in good 
financial shape. In fact, supporters are quick to 
point out, the department had a net balance of 
$127,597 at the end of the 1984-85 fiscal year. 
Head basketball coach Rick Huckabay appears 
to have a knack for success and head football 
coach Stan Parish is coming off the first win-
ning season for Marshall in 19 years. 
All that is very nice but barely a beginning. 
Marshall needs more than a good public rela-
tions man in the Athletic Department. Perhaps 
we have indeed turned a comer in our beJea-
guered athletic programs, but it will take a spe-
cial person with more than average skill to keep 
the small gains we have made and to make the 
leaps we will need in the future to become con-
sistently competitive on our level. 
Over the past few years, the department has 
. dismantled the men's tennis and wrestling 
teams, women's softball and golf teams and last 
year nearly abolished the ·women's volleyball 
team after scholarships were cut. The cuts in 
minor sports were deemed necessary after the 
budget fiasco, and perhaps they were. But axing 
programs is no way to achieve a fiscally sound 
Athletic Department. 
NCAA rules now mandate that a school of 
Marshall's size must carry 12 varsity sports by 
1~, six men's and six women's sports. The 
university has met the requirement, but has 
gone no further. 
It will be Braine' s job as the new chief to make 
the department solid and prosperous. But it will 
take a person of courage, pride and skill to 
accomplish the job. We hope we have such a 
person in Braine. 
Small-town flavor colors election 
Huntington's first primary election in 25 
years is over. I tencompassed all the stereotypes 
of small-town politics: a sign on every comer, 
bickering candidates and promises of a bustling 
economy. 
It was not a very auspicious beginning for the 
· city's new charter. Many of the campaigns were 
conducted in less than good taste, a city ordi-
nance saying candidates could not serve on a 
municipal board and run for an elected seat 
ousted several, and a computer glitch election 
night caused a seven-hour delay in counting 
ballots. 
But the experience was not all bad luck and 
squabbling candidates. The election spurred 
-Our ·Readers Speak-
Student decries apartheid 
To the Editor: 
It has come to my attention that Marshall 
University is ready to join the rest of the 
nation's largest colleges and universities in the 
struggle against apartheid in South Africa. The 
oppressive and intolerable conditions of that 
nation's two-third majority has become an 
embarrassment to all other western democratic 
nations. Hundreds ofthoUBands have begun to 
mobilize ·around the country in an effort to see 
that full sanctions are brought against the 
racist regime in Pretoria. Our support of their 
contention for basic social justice and demo-
cracy is urgently needed. Procrastination in 
this crisis will only mean more bloodshed and 
hardship to the black majority of South Africa. 
As an institution of higher education, we inust 
·unite ourselves into a constructive, positive 
force and voice our repugnance against apar-
theid. Now is the time for faculty and students 
at Marshall University to take a leadership role 
and join with the Free South Africa movement 
in this country. 
Joel Christian Cook, Beckley, senior 
heated and sometimes humorous debate about 
Huntington's ills, possible cures and the future 
of the river city in general. None of the candi-
dates said anything new - most continued the 
tinie-wom theme of attracting new business 
and industry here. None gave probable methods 
of doing so, but still, the mere discussion of the 
welfare of Huntington w·as refreshing. 
Like most primaries on the state and national 
levels, Tuesday's election should have weeded 
out the less serious candidates. The primary 
winners should now concentrate on presenting 
to the people their plans for the increased pow-
ers of the mayor's office and the changing role 
of the city council. 
1111 FA• SIDI By GARY LARSON 
''Varmints! ... You're all just a bunch of 
cheafln' YOl'ffllntst" 
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Students told how to avoid rape situations 
By Kennie Bau 
Staff Writer 
The best way to avoid a sexual 
assault is "to not put yourself into a 
situation where a sexual assault may 
occur," according to Lt. Gene Craw-
ford, of the Marshall University Office 
of Public Safety. 
Crawford led a dicussion on rape 
prevention Tuesday night on the ninth 
floor of Holderby Hall. The discussion 
was conducted in conjunction with Jeff 
Lanman, Holderby's head resident. 
Crawford told a group of approxi-
mately 170 women that rape is any sex-
ual act in which implied or actual force 
is used. He said there were varying 
degrees of sexual assault, punishable 
by prison sentences, fines or both. 
He said the major problem in dealing 
with rape is that many sexual assaults 
go unreported. -
"This is one of those areas where we 
don't know how many rapes actually 
occur," he said. "There are probably a 
large number that go unreported." 
Crawford said the Marshall campus 
is a fairly safe place for a female to be, 
but he emphasized that every woman 
is a potential victim of a sexual assault. 
"We (the Department of Public 
Safety) have an escort service that is 
under-utilized," he said. "We are avail-
able to escort females who don't want 
to walk alone 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week, but we don't get many 
calls." 
The number for the escort service is 
696-6406. 
During the discussion, a film, "Rape-
-Victim or Victor," was shown that 
gave information on how to avoid a 
sexual assault. 
"We wanted to have one big meeting 
where we could invite everyone on cam-
pus," Lanman said "Lt. Crawford has 
done presentations on rape before, but 
they were only for individual floors.We 
wanted to do something this year 
where we could reach more people. 
Eventually it got so big that my entire 
staff had to help out. We're very 
pleased with tpe response and the 
turnout." 
Preventive measures against sexual assault 
(From the Marshall Office of Public Safety) 
IN YOUR HOME 
1. Accept the qct that you are a potential rape victim. 
2. See that your home or apartment door is equipped 
with a ·door viewer and dead bolt lock. 
3. All windowa should have secure frames and locks. 
• · All entrances and garages should be well lighted. 
5. Never hide a key over the dOor !ram e or in a !lo_, pot. 
6. Do not ailmlt strangers lo your home. 
ON THE STREET 
7. Don't burden yourself with packages and a bulky 
pun111, 
8. Dress sanely: clogs and tight clothing hinder quick 
movement. 
9. Walk near the curb and away from all eys and 
doorways. 
1.0. Do not give directions or other information to 
strangers. · 
IN YOUR CAR 
11. Always lock your c• when entering or leaving it. 
12. Look in the back seat before entering. 
13. Have your keys in your hand so you don't have to 
linger before entering. . 
14. If you have car trouble, raise the hood. lock yourself 
in and wait for the police. If a man stops and offers help, 
do not get out of the car. Aslc him to call a service truck 
for you. 
PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION 
15. Try to avoid isolated bus stops. 
16. Stand away from the curb until the bus arrives. 
17. If possible, sit behind the driver. 
18. If someone bothers you, tell the driver. 
19. Stay alert while riding the bus. 
HITCHHIKING. 
20. Hitchhiking is a chance you take, endangering your 
Itta. law enforcement officials urge you not to hitch 
rides because of the high risk involved 
IF ATTACKED 
21. Distract him, rapists often follow the sal)le pattern. 
22. Women have been known to dissuade a potential 
rapist by screaming, claiming to have a venereal diaeaae, 
or by reciting nursery rhymes or scriptures. 
23. If you chooae lo resist physically, take advantage of 
"weapons" you may have In your purse: hair spray, fin-
ger nail file, keys, etc. 
IF RAPED 
24. Notice everything you can about the rapist. His 
speech. hair, clothes, any 9Cars he might have, etc. 
25. Try to determine his height in comparison to you or a 
door. 
26. II you are raped someplace other than your home (a 
car, a strange apartment) remember everything you can 
about the setting. Try ·10 leave your fingerprints every-
wh01e you can. Try to leave a small personal item which 
can be traced to you. 
27. Immediately call the police, and be will ing to 
prosecute 
28. Preserve all physical evidence carefu lly. Do not 
bathe or wash clothing. Do not touch any object handled 
by your attacker. 
29. Try to keep a cool head. • 
More campus lighting in t_he works Rights bulletin 
available today 
By Pamela J. Schmidbauer 
Reporter 
Forty new lights are to be installed in 
Marshall University's parking areas 
and at Henderson Center this fall.ac-
cording to Al Horan, interim superin-
tendent of plant operations. 
Locations where the new lighting is 
in effect for the par king are areas M, W 
(east of Boney's on Sixth Avenue), W 
(east of white house and Sixth 
Avenue), G, TG, N, L, F, E, F (existing 
poles), S (South Side-Tl\ird Avenue), S 
(North Side-Third Avenue), A (Third 
Avenue east of 17th Street), Y(20th 
BEAT .THE LSAT! 
Get 96 pages of 
Tricks that work 
for higher IICQre&. 
THE LSAT Exposed: 
Tricks From 12 Tests 
Send $12 to: (1st Class Mail) 
TESTING FOR THE PUBLIC 
1308 Peralta 
Berkeley, CA 94702 ___________ __, 
Jewish Students 
You are welcome to 
Holy Days Worship at 
The B'N ai Sholom 
Congregation. 
10th Street and 10th Ave. 
Rosh Hashana: 
Sept. 15, 16, 17 
Yom Kippur: 





For more information and 
for home hospitality please 
call Rabbi Wylen 522-2980. 
. . 
Street) and area C. 
"Appalachian Power Company, 
which is the company hired to work on 
the lights, has m~ked where new poles 
will be installed," Horan said, adding 
that Appalachian Power will charge 
$600 a month for the lights. 
Plant operations hopes to upgrade 
campus lighting by replacing Mercury 
Vapor Lights, which are now in use, 
with High Pressure Sodium Lights, 
which create "more light for less elec-
tricity", Horan said 
The new lights could be turned on 
again much more easily in the event of 
· a power outage, Horan said High Pres-
sure Sodium Lights have a yellowish 
color which increases night vision, he 
added. 
"Replacing the lights is a continuous 
' job. When the Mercury Vapor Lights 
burn out they will be replaced with 
Sodium Lights," he said More mod-
ern controls will be installed on cam-
pus outdoor light fixtures, Horan said. 
The new type of control, known as a: 
focus cell center, will be added to lights 
outside Morrow Library, Science Build-
ing, Jenkins Hall, Buskirk Hall, and 
possibly Twin Towers, Horan said. 
"Not only are the lights better for the 
parking area, but this is basically 
being done for energy conservation 
also," said Al Horan, mechanical 
maintenance. 
Copies of "Academic Rights 
and Responsibilities, Policy Bul-
letin 60," are available on cam-
pus today, said Dr. Nell Bailey, 
vice president/ dean of student 
affairs. 
Students may pick up a copy 
near The Parthenon boxes across 
campus. Copies are also availa-
ble from the following offices: 
MSC 2W31, and Old Main 118 
and 110. 
The bulletins contain student 
legal and academic information. 
More people have survived cancer than now live in Los Angeles. 
t ... __..... . We want to cure cancer. in yo·ur lifetime. · __.. Am • Can S • . No one faces ~•. encan cer 0Clety . · cancer alone 
Warriors Of The Wind 
Daily 5:15-7:15-9:15 (PG) 
Sat.-Sun Mat. 1:15-3-15 
TED4WOLF(PG) 
Daily 5:10-7:20-9:25 
Sat.-Sun. Met. 1 :00-3:05 
St. Elmo's Fire 
Dai:y . 4:30-7:00-9:25 (R) 
Sat.-Sun. Mat. 2:00 
PEE WEE'S 
BIG ADVENTURE 
Daily 5:00-7:00-9:00 (PG) . 
Sat.-Sun. Mat 1 :00-3:00 
IIACK TO TtE MURE 
Dllily 5:»7:45-10:00 (PG) 
Sat-Sun Mat. 1:00-3:15 
We Loan To Student• 
The Pawn & Coin Shops 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
FOR GOLD, SILVER 
Cla11 rings and Wedding Bands 
Student Parking Available 
1215 Adams Ave. • 
Huntington, WV 25704 
(304)529-4411 
1602 Third Ave. 
Huntington, WV 25701 
(304) 523-1048 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
Walk To Campus From The Following Locations: 
1680 Sixth Ave. 1528 Sixth Ave. 1540 Fourth. Ave. 
Two Bedroom, Fire Proof Buildings, Air Conditioned. 
Adequate Space for Four Students 
To Live and Share Expenses. · 
Call522-4413 between 1 :00 - 5:00 P.M. 
Monday through Friday 
CAVALIER ENTERPRISES, INC. 
MARSHALL APARTMENTS, INC. 
1434 Sixth Avenue, Apt. 8 
The Parthenon Thursd~y, Sept. 12, 1985 
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Science Building to be closed 
By Alllson Fisher 
Reporter 
Twice as many students are receiving financial aid as did 
four years ago, and the demand continues to increase, 
according to Ed Miller, director of student financial 
assistance. 
Miller added that currently 5,500 students are receiving 
financial aid in one form or another. 
However, he said more loans are being provided, while 
there are fewer grants. He said loans have to be repaid while 
grants do not. The grant and work-study programs have 
remained constant while the demand continues to increase, 
he said. 
As an alternative, some students are turning to the mil-
itary. The ROTC Scholarship program can provide a stu- , 
dent with $5,000 to $10,000 to cover school expenses for a 
tw1ryear period. "Out of 225 to 250 students enrolled in 
military science, approximately 15 percent are on scholm:-
ship," said Major David Soulsby, assistant professor of mil-
itary science. 
''This scholarship is not based on need. It pays all tuition 
and fees, plus books. Students also receive $100 a month for 
spending money," Souls by added. Some students opt for the 
national guard's assistance program by joining the military 
prior to entering college. 
However, the College Work-Study progr~ remains the 
most sought after ·source of aid at Marshall "College Work-
Study is just that," Miller said. "The student's first obliga-
tion is school. Since 1980, the College Work-Study programs 
requires financial aid offices to place students in areas in 
which they can get practical experience. For the past few 
years Marshall has strived to place the work-study recip-
ients in a department associated with their major," he said. 
Although most work-study awards are given out before 
school begins, scarce funds may be available around Sept. 
19. "If any student needs additional aid, he or she should 
come into the financial aid office during that week,''. Miller 
said. 
Nelson, Barr vie for mayor's post 
By Michele McColllster 
Reporter 
Democrat Robert Nelson and Republican Ted Barr will 
face off this November in Huntington's first mayoral elec-
tion under the new city charter. 
Although expected to be a close race, Nelson breezed by 
his main Democratic opponent Charles Pplan, capturing 
56.4 percent of the vote compared to Polan's 39.7 percent. 
"I ran a grassroots campaign. The results exceeded what I 
expected, but I think they show the people of Huntington 
recognize that for 25 years I have worked hard for this city. 
It just took time to look at what I've tried to do in Charleston 
as a legislator," Nelson said early Wednesday morning 
when the final results came in. 
Barr won the Republican ticket with a landslide, getting 
83.6 percent of the vote, over his opponents Tom May who 
recieved 9.3 percent and Bill Sharp who got 7 percent. 
"I'm thrilled to have won with such a large margin. The 
percentage margin is extremely important to us, but I had 
just as much anxiety about this election as any of the candi-
dates," Barr said. · 
Appearing on the November ballot for council-at-large 
positions will be Democrats Garry Black and Johny Miller 
and Republicans Dotty Duncan and Frank Childers. 
Other Democratic council winners are Terry Perdue, who 
ran unopposed in district one; Bill Taylor, district two; 
David Pancake, district three; Betty Barret defeated incum-
bent Edward Rahal in district four; Howard Mullens, dis-
trict five; former councilman Roger Smith. in district six; 
incumbent Robert Alexander in district seven; councilman 
Ottie Adkins ran unopposed in district eight; and Carol 
Hughes won in district nine. 
Greg Hawkins won in district six in the only contested 
Republican district. Republicans running unopposed were 
Randall Adkins, district two; Marie White, district four; 
Arthur Baumgardner, district five; and Bill Evans, district 
nine. No Republicans ran for council positions in districts 
one, three, seven, and eight. 
: CRUTCHERS ~ 
u. 1701 5th Ave., Phone 525-1771 > 
~ Yes, We Do ~rvice! ii ,_ __________ __,u, 




Vietnam veteran Michael Cagle 
will host a reception today from 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. on the north end of 
the upper level of the Memorial 
Student Center for anyone who 
wishes to know more about 
Vietnam. 
Omicron Delta Kappa will hold a 
general meeting today at 4 p.m. in 
the Honor's Lounge of Northcott 
Hall. Call Bill Mitchell at 6~9677 
for further information. 
UCAM will meet each Thursday 
beginning Sept. 12 in Smith Hall 
Room 336 at 3:30 p.m. · 
Pl Sigma Alpha Polltlcal Science 
Honor Society will meet today at 4 
p.m. in Smith Hall 435. Both old 
members and those interested in 
joining should attend. For more 
information contact David Collins 
at 523-7385. 
Accounting Club will meet today 
at 3:30 p.m. Corbly Hall 105. For 
more information call the account-
ing office. 
MU Men'• and Women'• track 
team• will hold an open organiza-
tional meeting today at 4 p.m. Gil-
lick son Hall 205. Phone Rod 
O'Donnell at 696-5412 for more 
information. 
ACM invites anyone interested 
to attend its meeting today at 4 
p.m. Corbly Hall 353. For more 
details call 529-1142 or 696-5362. 
Retumlng Student Organization 
will have a one-hour organiza-
tional meeting today beginning at 
5:15 p.m. in Room B36 of the Mem-
orial Student Center. 
Wiggins 
FREE DELIVERY 
(With Minimum Order) 
Witty, Intelligent, Good Looking Classified 
THE FIRST ANNUAL MR. ROBBY'S CONTEST 
Prizes 
· Guys-Enter Now - ~iris-Enter Your Guy 
Join Hostess Rebecca Dempsey and Anticipation 
Now-Oct. 9, 10 p.m. 
Applications available at ~obby' s and WKEE · Call 522-9714 
1945 5th Avenue 
Stationers 
cMor11ans 525-7676 
FRESHMAN ORIENTATION T.V. DRAWING 
Jon C. Brown, Richwood, W.V.-wins the Zenith ColorT.V. 
TEXTBOOK RESERVATION DRAWING 
Ancrew Eddy, Parkersburg, W.V.-wins the AM/FM Stereo 
Radio Cassette Recorder 
===$10.00 GIFT aRTIFICATES=== 
1. Lorrie L.audermilt, Mason, 'IN 3. Denise French, liberty, 'IN 
2. Willie Varney, Huntington,'IN . 4. Deborah Dye, Daniels, 'IN. 
5. Gregory Gordan, Summersville 
The Winners have been notified by mail. 
For Rent 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE.Newly rem1r 
deled, partly furnished. 1 block 
from campus. $150.00 per student. 
886-5056 
FURNISHED APT; near Marshall. 
All utilities paid. Call 7 43-8172. 
After 6 p.m. 736-4968 or 736-9277. 
Ask for Steve. 
FURNISHED APARTMENT 4 rooms · 
& bath. 2 bedrooms. AC. Carpet. 
Furnished nicely. See to appre-
ciate. 1 or 2 adults. Utilities & gar-
ba ge paid. $280 plus deposit. 
Phone 522-2886. 
PARKING SPACES for rent across 
from Henderson Center . $40. 
semester. Call Janie 525-2590. 
1 LARGE BEDROOM efficiency 
apartment furnished plus utilities. 
$185.00. 523-8822. Near MU. 
TWO BEDROOM garage apart-
m en t. 2031 Rear 4th Ave. 
$197./month. Yard Parking Spa-
ces $75. semester. 1920 6th Ave. 
Call 523-7805 or 525-1771. 
Help Wanted 
COOK ANQ WAITRESS. Someone 
with afternoons open. Apply in 
person. Jimbo's Carry Out. 1301 
3rd. Ave. 522-1823. 
For Sale 
FENDER PRECISION Electric Bass 
Guitar. One year old, like new. 
$400. 648-7031. 
ZENITH STEREO with two speak-
ers, tape player, record player, & 
AM, FM radio. 648-7031. 
Miscellaneous 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON is now tak-
ing border applications for teh 
1985-86 school year. Apply in per-
son or call 525-0476. 
$10-$360 WEEKLY /UP Mailing Cir-
·culars! No quotas! Sincerely inter-
ested rush self.addressed envelopes 
Success, P.O. Box 470CEG, Wood-
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RO-TC Organization Day big success -News~ 
Briefs By Tracy M. Chandler 
Reporter 
The ROTC Organization Day Satur-
day provided a chance for its members 
to spend an enjoyable day together just 
having fun. 
According to Maj. Robert McVey of 
the Department of Military Science, 
the day was to increase the cohesive-
ness among the n~wer and older stu-
dents in the Department of Military 
Science. 
Paula Kendrick, public 'relations 
officer, agreed saying many kids walk 
around in the department never get-
ting to meet one another. Activities 
such as this not only introduce them to 
their fellow cadets and officers, but 
also builds comradery among the 
individuals. 
Reception today 
for Vietnam vets 
Vietnam veteran and Marshall 
student Michael Cagle will host a 
reception upstairs in the north 
end of the student center today 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. The recep-
tion is for vets and anyone who 
wishes to know more about Viet-
nam. Mr. Ent.ertainer will be on 
hand. The reception is sponsored 
by Chuck Polan and the Kap 
Alpha fraternity. 
School of Medicine 
to 'open' tonight 
However, the event was not just for 
military science students. It was open 
to everyone and many students took 
the opportunity to find out what ROTC 
is really about. 
The day, which began around 9 a.m. 
and lasted until 3 p.m., was filled with 
activities ranging from basketball, 
softball and volleyball to rappelling 
and marksmanship. 
Photo by Harold st-art 
Mllltary science 1tudent Rodney Holden lead• Alpha Company to victory 
during the tug-of-war event at Saturday'• ROTC "Organlztlon Day." Thl1 
wa1 one of 1everal competitive events that al10 Included 10ftball, volleyball 
and balketball. 
Opening exercises for the 
School of Medicine will be Wed-
nesday at 7:30 p.m. in the W. Don 
Morris Room of Memorial Stu-
dent Center, according to Dr. 
Patrick I. Brown, as.sociate dean 
of the School of Medicine. 
Dr. Lester R. Bryant, dean of 
the medical school, will give his 
first official address to students. McVey said the activities were sche-
duled to promote healthy competition 
between the companies. 
~ . 
offered and its pilot was available to. 
answer questions. 
Ranger Mike Anastasia was. in 
charge of another display exhibiting 
both American and Soviet weapons. 
He demonstrated and explained the 
differences between the two. 
Planning for Organization Day 
began in August, and according to Lt. 
Col. Harry Beam, the event was a suc-
cess with approximately 260 students 
participating. 
In addition to Bryant's speech, 
awards will be presented to the 
three outstanding students in 
each of the sophomore, junior 
and senior classes, as well as to 
instructors. 
A parachuting team from Camp 
Dawson, Kingwood, W.V., gave a live 
jump demonstration from a West Virgi-
nia Military Aviation Department 
helicopter onto the practice field 
behind Twin Towers. 
After the jump, they obliged students 
with a question and answer period. A 
static helicopter display also was 
DRINKING AND DRIVING 
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIR .r!1 
Brown said all university stu-
dents are welcome to attend the 
exercises, which will be followed 
by a reception. 
· · ·· ---Mu1 .. 1111 
Thunday Speclal 
1 Beef Taco 
a Bowl of Chlll 
$1.90 
Bobby i• a hemophiliac. 
A bump or brui.ae could 
become Ute threatening, 
unlee• he gets help. 
But it can only come from you, 
from your plaama. 
So pleaae, won't you help Bobby? 




14,271 lo choose from- all aub(ec11 
O..dtf, c.a,ioe TOCll•y ... h v, • .,MC Of coo 
dB eoo-3s1-0222 
., Cahl. C213) 477-1226 
Or, rulh $2 00 IO: ReHarch A11l1tance 
11322 - A,o. 1206-SS. LO> MgOlos CA 900~ 
C'410ffl ttiNlth l4o l\liil41toie-ll "°'-" 
Mon., Tues, and Thurs - 6 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
Wednesday - 6 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Friday - 6 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Giving Comes From The Heart 
Hyland Plasma Center 
.-------------------------------1 EARN UP TO $110.00 A MONTH i 
I I I HYLAND PLASMA CENTER I 
1 s29-002s •• 
I 631 4th Avenue 1 I Bring In This Coupon I 
I Giving Comes For A $5.00 FIRST TIME I I From The Heart And 4th Time Bonus I 
-----------------------------~ 
Welcome Back 
HoP-e You Have A Great Year 
Did You Know That We Sold: 
Textbooks Recycled Cards 
Reference Books Hallmark Cards 
School Supplies Study Aids 
MU Campus Wear College Rings 
Helium Balloons Greek Imprints 
Paperbacks & Magazines 









We Buy Back Textbooks 
==All Year Long!== 
We are open 
1945 5th Avenue 
8 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sat. 
525-7676 
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SP-arts 
SC drops all Davidson competition 
45-second clock and two~referee system introduced in basketbal I 
By John K. Foster 
Reporter 
Loss of Davidson 
participation in foot-
ball and use of the 45-
second clock and the 
two-referee system in 
Acting Athletic Director Ed Starling said, "The 
general feeling in the Southern Conference is that 
Davidson is neglecting its responsibilities to the con-
ference by joining the Colonial League. 
win or lose." 
In basketball, the. 45-second clock and the two-
referee system will be used in Southern Conference 
play this season, Yates said. 
"In my opinion, Davidson should compete whole-
heartedly if they want to compete at all in the South-
ern Conference." 
Assistant Basketball Coach John Lyles said the 
45-second clock will benefit quick, fast-breaking 
teams like Marshall and University of Tennessee-
Chattanooga,_ but limit patient, slow-paced t_eams 
like Virginia Military Institute. 
basketball this season 
are changes which have been made in the Southern 
Conference. 
Davidson will continue to play a Southern Confer-
ence schedule in 1986 and play in the Colonial the 
following year. "The new clock will help Marshall in the confer-
ence because we like to run. It also limits our chances 
of an upset by teams who like to hold the ball and 
score less points," Lyles said. Davidson College announced last spring that in 
1987 its football ties to the Southern Conference 
would be cut. The Wildcats, SC members since 1936, 
will join a football-only conference, the Colonial Lea-
gue. Members of the Southern Conference execu-
tive committee voted last spring to drop Davidson 
unless they competed in all sports, according to a 
report in The Herald-Di8patch. 
Sports Information Director Mac Yates said, "This 
year in football, Davidson will play three Southern 
Conference opponents - Western Carolina, Furman 
and The Citadel - and will play three designated 
teams outside of the conference - University of Pen-
nsylvania, James Madison, and Bucknell David-
son's Southern Conference record and standing will 
depend on how it does against these teams. However, 
the record and standing of the three Southern Confer-
ence teams that play Davidson will not be affected, 
"The two referee system is better for Marshall 
because the whistle will not be blowing as much, 
which means we can play more recklessly," Lyles 
added. 
Starling said that by having only two referees Mar-
shall can cut $200 to $300 in paying for their services, 
even though the two referees' salaries will increase. 
Four ·Mu greats honored by athletics-Hall of Fame 
Frank "Gunner" Gatski, Sam Clagg, 
Jack Morlock and Herb Royer have 
been inducted into the Marshall Uni-
versity Athletic Hall of Fame. 
The ceremony for the four MU greats 
will be Sept. 27 during a 7 p.m. banquet 
in the Don Morris Room, Memorial Stu-
dent Center. Tickets for the banquet 
are available to the public at a cost of 
$15 through the Marshall Athletic 
Ticket Office and the Big Green Office. 
Gatski, who began his football 
career at Farmington High School, 
played for Marshall from 1940-42 and 
then had his career interrupted for two 
years by World War II. Gatski resumed 
his collegiate career at Auburn. 
He was drafted by the Cleveland 
Browns in 1946 and finished his profes-
sional career with the Detroit Lions in 
1957. Gatski was an all-pro center four 
times and participated in 11 champion-
ship games in 12 years with eight titles. 
He was named to the West Virginia 
Sportswriters Hall ofFamein 1974 and 
last August was inducted into the NFL 
Hall of Fame. 
Clagg played high school ball at 
Huntington High. His p_laying career 
at Marshall spanned from 1939-42 
where he was captain his senior year. 
In 1942 he enlisted in the Marines 
and s~yed active in the reserve for 28 
years. 
For ten years he was an assistant 







"The Beat Price In Town Everyday" 
For Appointment Call 
522-7812 
3rd Avenu, next to Hlghlawn Pharmacy 
r-------------------------------~--· 
Fitness World 
824 20th St. 
Student Memberships Rates 
•75. 00 Per Semester 
•150.00 Per Year 
Free Weights & Machines 
Tannins Beds Available 
Coupon Membership · 
•69. 00 Per Semester With Coupon 
L----------------------------~------
' tling coach for four. In 38 years at Mar-
shall, Clagg has served as chairman of 
the geography department and as act-
ing president of the university. 
Royer played football, basketball 
and track at Dunbar High School. He 
was a single wing tailback and safety 
at Marshall, was twice All-Buckeye 
Conference and once All-American. 
He was drafted by the Detroit Lions 
in 1938 but elected to go into coaching. 
He had head coaching stints at Logan, 
W.Va., and Monterrey, Calif. 
Royer was head coach at West Virgi-
nia Tech in 1949 when the Bears went 
unbeaten and he was named State Col-
lege Coach of the Year. He was head 
coach at Marshall from 1953-58 where 
he had a 21-31-2 record. 
Morlock will be inducted posthum-
ously. He came to MU from McKees-
port, Pa., where he played football, 
basketball and baseball. 
In football at MU, Morlock was All-
Buckeye Conference in 1938-39,as well 
as co-captain and Little All-American. 
In basketball at MU, he was All-
Buckeye Conference in 1939 and co-
captain in 1940. 
He holds the Marshall football 
record for the longest touchdown 
reception. 
This will be the second induction for 
former Herd stars. Ten players went 
into the hall last year. 
Lewis Fashion Eyewear 
==== Bausch & Lomb==== 
Daily Wear Soft Lens $59.00 
for MU students and faculty 
===Tinted Daily WeJJr==== 
S9ft Lens $69 .00 
for MU students and faculty 
Close to campus 
1116 4th Ave. 513-3453 
Now complete eye exams available ! ! 
DRIVE INN 
1449 HAL GREER BLVD 
HUNTINGTON'S FINEST ROOTBEER 
Buy 1 Hot Dog & Large Rootbeer 
GET FREE FRENCH FRIES 
With this coupon 
Offer Expires Dec. 12/85 
--------------------------------~--~ -. 
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SAVINGS FOR STUDENTS 
EVERY DAY AT HILLS. 
CANNON MILLS ' 
BATH TOWEL 
ENSEMBLE 
Velour/terry. Choice of 
solid color5. 
Bath .. .. .. . .. 1.94 
Hand . .......... 1.34 




SELF-LINED MAUMO DRAPES 
Lined for year-round insulation. 
Machine washable. 
48" X 63" ...... ... . .. . .. ... 5.97 
48" X 84" ...... . .. ... .. . ... 6.97 
-31 '12" TRANSLUCENT VINYL 
WINDOW SHADES· . ... . . 1.47 ea. 
OPEN WEAVE KNIT PANEL 
60" X 63" 1.97 60" X 81". 2.97 
Choice of solids or prints. 
100% cotton face. 
1neach 
4-Pack Terry Washcloths 97• pkg. 
Terry Kitchen Towels . . . 47( each 
Velour Kitchen Towels . . 97• each 
SOLID COLOR BLANKETS 
100% acrylic. Assorted 
Lighted dial. 
Twin . 
Full, single control . 
Full, double control . 









Animal prints. 100% acrylic. 
60" • so· 1297 
ASSORTED 
. SHEET SETS 
Twin set: 1 flat. 1 fitted, 1 case. 
Full, Queen & King set: 
1 flat, 1 fitted. 2 cases.' 
Twin .. . .... 6.77 
Full . .. .... . . . 12.87 
Queen . . .. .. . . .. . . 16.97 
King . . .. .. . ... . 19.97 
PATTERNED FLANNEL 
SHEET SETS 
Twin set: 1 flat, 1 fitted, , case. 
Full, Queen & King set: 1 flat, 
1 fitted, 2 cases. 
Twin. .14.97 
Full . .. . .... .. .... . 18.97 
Queen .. . .. . ....... 24.97 
King . .. . . ....... . 27,97 
WATERBED SHEET SETS 
Includes 1 top, 1 bottom sheet, 
2 cases. Assorted patterns. 
Polyester/ cotton. 
Queen or King ... . ... 1997 
Waterbed Mattress Pads & 
Conditioner available. 
RAT OR FITTED WHITT SHEETS 
Twin 3,47 Outtn ... . . . 7.97 






PERCALE SHEET SETS 
Twin set: 1 flat, 1 fitted, 1 case. 
Full, Queen & King set: 1 flat, 
1 fitted, 2 cases. 
Twin .. . 
Full .. . 
Queen 
King ... . 
ASSORTED COMFORTERS 
Famous maker. Polyeste_r filled. 
Twin 14.97 
Double . 16.97 
Full/Oueen or King . 17.97 




™ ROOM-SIZE RUGS 100% polypropylene. 
Assorted colors. 
8' X 10' 1897 
LOW ·PRICES. EVERY DAY. 
._.-,.,.~IC~~ .. . ..-~! 
Huntington East: East Hills Mall - Route 60 (Exit off 1-64 Freeway) Huntington West: 5th Street at Interstate 64 
Store Hours: 10-10 Monday-Saturday/12-7 Sunday 
